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								Office Supplies and Stationery
									
								
							
								
							
								
									
										Office supplies and stationery products for home, work or school with everything from pens and pencils, staplers, labels, files and folders.Everything you could ever need in office stationery.

						


  


									

								
									
										
											
												   Office Supplies and Stationery
											
										

									
										

															



	
																
																	   Paper
																
															
	
																				   A4 Paper
																			
	
																				   A2 Paper
																			
	
																				   A3 Paper
																			
	
																				   A5 Paper
																			
	
																				   Business and Accounting Forms
																			
	
																				   Card
																			
	
																				   Coloured Paper
																			
	
																				   Large Format Paper
																			
	
																				   Listing Paper
																			
	
																				   Paper Rolls
																			
	
																				   Photo Paper
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Office Basics and Stationery
																
															
	
																				   Adhesive Tape
																			
	
																				   Calculators
																			
	
																				   Cash Boxes and Cash Drawers
																			
	
																				   Glues and Adhesives
																			
	
																				   Hole Punches
																			
	
																				   Ink Stamps
																			
	
																				   Name Badges and Accessories
																			
	
																				   Office Clips and Fasteners
																			
	
																				   Paper Trimmers and Cutters
																			
	
																				   Post-It and Sticky Products
																			
	
																				   Rulers
																			
	
																				   Scissors
																			
	
																				   Staplers and Staples
																			
	
																				   Storage Boxes
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Diaries and Planners
																
															
	
																				   Calendars
																			
	
																				   Diaries
																			
	
																				   Organisers and Refills
																			
	
																				   Planners
																			
	
																				   Wall Planners
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Desk Organisation
																
															
	
																				   Cable Tidies and Management
																			
	
																				   Desk Pads and Mats
																			
	
																				   Desk Tidies and Organisers
																			
	
																				   Document Holders
																			
	
																				   Lamps
																			
	
																				   Letter and Filing Trays
																			
	
																				   Magazine Files
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   File Storage and Archiving
																
															
	
																				   Box Files
																			
	
																				   Card Index and Supplies
																			
	
																				   Clip Files and Folders
																			
	
																				   Dividers
																			
	
																				   Document Wallets
																			
	
																				   Lever Arch Files and Ring Binders
																			
	
																				   Plastic Wallets and Folders
																			
	
																				   Report Covers
																			
	
																				   Square Cut and Manilla Folders
																			
	
																				   Storage Boxes
																			
	
																				   Suspension Filing
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Labels
																
															
	
																				   Address Labels
																			
	
																				   Coloured Labels
																			
	
																				   Inkjet Labels
																			
	
																				   Label Printers
																			
	
																				   Label Tape
																			
	
																				   Laser Labels
																			
	
																				   Multi Purpose Labels
																			
	
																				   Speciality Labels
																			
	
																				   Sticky Labels
																			
	
																				   Thermal Transfer Labels
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Board and Display Equipment
																
															
	
																				   Chalk Boards and Accessories
																			
	
																				   Clipboards
																			
	
																				   Combination Boards
																			
	
																				   Cue Cards
																			
	
																				   Display Boards
																			
	
																				   Easels and Flipcharts
																			
	
																				   Frames
																			
	
																				   Literature Holders
																			
	
																				   Notice Boards
																			
	
																				   Pin Boards
																			
	
																				   Presentation Accessories
																			
	
																				   Projection Equipment
																			
	
																				   Sign Holders
																			
	
																				   Wall Planners
																			
	
																				   Whiteboard Cleaners and Accessories
																			
	
																				   Whiteboards
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Business Cards
																
															
	
																				   Business Card Holders
																			
	
																				   Self Print Products
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Pads and Books
																
															
	
																				   Accounting and Ledger Books
																			
	
																				   Address Books
																			
	
																				   Business Books
																			
	
																				   Notebooks
																			
	
																				   Notepads
																			
	
																				   Record Books
																			
	
																				   Refill Paper
																			
	
																				   Visitor Books
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Writing Supplies
																
															
	
																				   Ballpoint Pens
																			
	
																				   Correction
																			
	
																				   Fineliners
																			
	
																				   Fountain Pens
																			
	
																				   Gel Pens
																			
	
																				   Marker Pens
																			
	
																				   Pen Refills
																			
	
																				   Pencil Cases
																			
	
																				   Pencils
																			
	
																				   Rollerball Pens
																			
	
																				   Rubbers and Erasers
																			
	
																				   Stationery Sets
																			
	
																				   Writing Accessories
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Schools and Teaching Supplies
																
															
	
																				   Calculators
																			
	
																				   Classroom Chairs
																			
	
																				   Maths and Geometry Sets
																			
	
																				   Notepads and Exercise Books
																			
	
																				   Pens, Pencils and Highlighters
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Arts and Craft Supplies
																
															
	
																				   Craft Paper
																			
	
																				   Craft Supplies
																			
	
																				   Drawing Boards
																			
	
																				   Maths Compasses
																			
	
																				   Sketchbooks and Sketch Pads
																			



						
										   
									

								

							
						
								
								
								
								Technology
									
								
							
								
							
								
									
										Browse our technology range for the latest products. You'll find all your computing needs including Laptops and Desktop Computers as well as Computer Monitors and Accessories. Our Printers include  both Laser and Inkjet printers and more!

						


  


									

								
									
										
											
												   Technology
											
										

									
										

															



	
																
																	   Computing
																
															
	
																				   Computer Accessories and Peripherals
																			
	
																				   Computer Monitors
																			
	
																				   Desktop Computers
																			
	
																				   Laptops
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Printers
																
															
	
																				   AIO Colour Laser Printers
																			
	
																				   AIO Inkjet Printers
																			
	
																				   AIO Mono Laser Printers
																			
	
																				   Colour Laser Printers
																			
	
																				   Inkjet Printers
																			
	
																				   Laser Printers
																			
	
																				   Mono Laser Printers
																			
	
																				   Paper Trays
																			
	
																				   Printer Ribbons
																			
	
																				   Printer Spare Parts
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Office Equipment
																
															
	
																				   Binding Machines
																			
	
																				   Laminating
																			
	
																				   Projectors
																			
	
																				   Scanners
																			
	
																				   Shredders and Shredding
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Electronics
																
															
	
																				   Bags and Luggage
																			
	
																				   Batteries
																			
	
																				   Cash Handling
																			
	
																				   Clocking In Equipment
																			
	
																				   Data Storage
																			
	
																				   Gaming Accessories
																			
	
																				   Heating, Cooling and Air Quality
																			
	
																				   Kitchen Appliances
																			
	
																				   Mobile Phones and Accessories
																			
	
																				   Networking
																			
	
																				   Office Wall Clocks
																			
	
																				   Photography Equipment
																			
	
																				   Projection Equipment and Supplies
																			
	
																				   Smart Home Devices
																			
	
																				   Smart Watches
																			
	
																				   Sound and Vision
																			
	
																				   Telephones
																			
	
																				   Torches
																			
	
																				   Voice Recorders
																			



						
										   
									

								
							
						
								
								
								
								Office Furniture
									
								
							
								
							
								
									
										A range of office furniture featuring office chairs and desks. Everything you would need including lamps and lighting and office safes and secure storage as well as our storage furniture.

						


  


									

								
									
										
											
												   Office Furniture
											
										

									
										

															



	
																
																	   Gaming Furniture
																
															
	
																				   Gaming Chairs
																			
	
																				   Gaming Desks
																			


																
																
																	   Office Chairs
																
															
	
																				   Chair Mats
																			
	
																				   Desk Chairs
																			
	
																				   Ergonomic Chairs
																			
	
																				   Executive Chairs
																			
	
																				   Leather Chairs
																			
	
																				   Meeting Room Chairs
																			
	
																				   Mesh Chairs
																			
	
																				   Office Seating Accessories
																			
	
																				   Operator Chairs
																			
	
																				   Reception Chairs
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Office Desks
																
															
	
																				   Carpet Protectors
																			
	
																				   Coffee Tables
																			
	
																				   Computer Desks
																			
	
																				   Desk Accessories
																			
	
																				   Heated Desks
																			
	
																				   Home Office Desks
																			
	
																				   Reception Desks
																			
	
																				   Rectangular Desks
																			
	
																				   Sit Stand Desks
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Home Office Furniture
																
															
	
																				   Carpet Protectors
																			
	
																				   Chair Mats
																			
	
																				   Desk Accessories
																			
	
																				   Home Office Chairs
																			
	
																				   Home Office Desks
																			
	
																				   Home Office Filers
																			
	
																				   Home Office Pedestals
																			
	
																				   Home Office Storage
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Meeting Rooms
																
															
	
																				   Boardroom Tables
																			
	
																				   Coat Stands
																			
	
																				   Folding Tables
																			
	
																				   Meeting Room Chairs
																			
	
																				   Meeting Room Tables
																			
	
																				   Multipurpose Tables
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Office Storage
																
															
	
																				   Desktop Storage
																			
	
																				   Multidrawer Cabinets
																			
	
																				   Office Safes
																			
	
																				   Office Shelving
																			
	
																				   Secure Storage
																			
	
																				   Steel Cupboards
																			
	
																				   Steel Filing Cabinets
																			
	
																				   Steel Pedestals
																			
	
																				   Steel Storage
																			
	
																				   Tambours
																			
	
																				   Wooden Bookcases
																			
	
																				   Wooden Cupboards
																			
	
																				   Wooden Filing Cabinets
																			
	
																				   Wooden Pedestals
																			
	
																				   Wooden Storage
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Reception Furniture
																
															
	
																				   Breakout Chairs
																			
	
																				   Coat Stands
																			
	
																				   Coffee Tables
																			
	
																				   Operator Chairs
																			
	
																				   Reception Chairs
																			
	
																				   Reception Desks
																			
	
																				   Tub Chairs
																			



						
										   
									
								
							
						
								
								
								
								Inks and Toner Cartridges
									
								
							
								
							
								
									
										Our collection of inks and toner cartridges contain supplies from leading brands such as HP, Epson, Canon, Lexmark and Brother. Available for next day delivery to your home office or business at very competitive prices. 

						


  


									

								
									
										
											
												   Inks and Toner Cartridges
											
										

									
										

															



	
																
																	   Brother Ink and Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   Brother Black Ink Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Brother Black Toners
																			
	
																				   Brother Colour Ink Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Brother Colour Toners
																			


																
																
																	   Canon Ink and Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   Canon Black Ink Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Canon Black Toner Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Canon Colour Ink Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Canon Colour Toner Cartridges
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Epson Ink and Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   Epson Black Ink Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Epson Black Toner Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Epson Colour Ink Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Epson Colour Toner Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Epson Ink Cartridge Multipacks
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   HP Ink and Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   HP Black Ink Cartridges
																			
	
																				   HP Black Toners
																			
	
																				   HP Colour Ink Cartridges
																			
	
																				   HP Colour Toners
																			
	
																				   HP Ink Cartridge Multipacks
																			
	
																				   HP Toner Multipacks
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Kyocera Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   Kyocera Black Toner Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Kyocera Colour Toner Cartridges
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Lexmark Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   Lexmark Black Toners
																			
	
																				   Lexmark Colour Toners
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Oki Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   Oki Black Toner Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Oki Colour Toner Cartridges
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Samsung Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   Samsung Black Toner Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Samsung Colour Toner Cartridges
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Xerox Toner Cartridges
																
															
	
																				   Xerox Black Toner Cartridges
																			
	
																				   Xerox Colour Toner Cartridges
																			



						
										   
									
								
							
						
								
								
								
								Catering and Cleaning
									
								
							
								
							
								
									
										Our range of cleaning and hygiene supplies feature everything that is essential for catering and cleaning. Our cleaning supplies range includes janitorial supplies, bathroom supplies and waste disposal. While our catering features all the essentials. 

						


  


									

								
									
										
											
												   Catering and Cleaning
											
										

									
										

															



	
																
																	   Personal Hygiene
																
															


																
																
																	   Catering Supplies
																
															
	
																				   Catering and Serving Trays
																			
	
																				   Food Storage
																			
	
																				   Kitchen Appliances
																			
	
																				   Kitchen Supplies Shopping Bags
																			
	
																				   Tableware
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Cleaning Supplies
																
															
	
																				   Bathroom Dispensers
																			
	
																				   Bathroom Supplies
																			
	
																				   Cleaning and Janitorial Supplies
																			
	
																				   Waste Disposal
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Health and Safety Supplies
																
															
	
																				   Fire Protection
																			
	
																				   First Aid Kits and Supplies
																			
	
																				   Name Badges and Accessories
																			
	
																				   Safety Workwear and Equipment
																			
	
																				   Torches
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Grocery
																
															
	
																				   Drinks and Beverage Supplies
																			
	
																				   Food
																			
	
																				   Office Snacks
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Home and Garden
																
															



						

														
																
																
																	   Tools and Equipment
																
															
	
																				   Hand Tools and Equipment
																			
	
																				   Light Bulbs
																			
	
																				   Power Tools
																			
	
																				   Step Ladders
																			
	
																				   Warehouse Management
																			



						
										   
									
								
							
						
								
								
								
								Packaging and Mailing
									
								
							
								
							
								
									
										Our packaging and mailing collection features everything you need for your post-room. Including essentials like stamps, tapes, envelopes and boxes. You’ll be able to send the letters and parcels that you need to.

						


  


									

								
									
										
											
												   Packaging and Mailing
											
										

									
										

															



	
																
																	   Postage Stamps
																
															
	
																				   First Class Stamps
																			
	
																				   Second Class Stamps
																			


																
																
																	   Boxes
																
															
	
																				   Cardboard Boxes
																			
	
																				   Double Wall Cardboard Boxes
																			
	
																				   Mailing Boxes
																			
	
																				   Moving Boxes
																			
	
																				   Single Wall Cardboard Boxes
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Envelopes
																
															
	
																				   Bubble Envelopes
																			
	
																				   Coloured Envelopes
																			
	
																				   Document Enclosed Wallets
																			
	
																				   Manilla Envelopes
																			
	
																				   Padded Envelopes
																			
	
																				   Plain White Envelopes
																			
	
																				   Security Envelopes
																			
	
																				   White Window Envelopes
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Mailing and Mailroom
																
															
	
																				   Mailroom Supplies and Accessories
																			
	
																				   Postal Scales
																			
	
																				   Postal Tubes
																			
	
																				   Wrapping and Strapping Supplies
																			



						

														
																
																
																	   Tapes and Dispensers
																
															
	
																				   Clear Tape and Sellotape
																			
	
																				   Duct Tape
																			
	
																				   Packaging Tape
																			
	
																				   Packaging Tape Dispensers
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								Product failed to load

								Item cannot be found

							

						

						The product you are looking for has moved section and is no longer in this area of the website
	
						This product may still be available on the website.

						Use the search box above to search for the exact product or product type and see more results.

					

				

				
				
					
						
							
								Most Popular Links
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	  Shredders
	  Printers
	  Desks
	  Lever Arch Files
	  Postage Stamps
	  Parcel Tape
	  Whiteboards
	  Marker Pens
	  Notebooks
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							 Contact Us
						
	
							 Cookies
						
	
							 Terms & Conditions
						
	
							 Competition T&Cs
						
	
							 Modern Slavery
						


				

				
				
			

			
			
				
					
					0333 9993393
					Enquiries and customer support line
					Lines open 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon to Fri
					
				

				
					If you would prefer to email us please click here.

Please note: we can not take telephone orders.


				

				

            

    
    

	

	

    
		
			
				
					
				

				
					©  Staples.co.uk.

				


			

			
			
				This site is registered and owned by Staples inc in the USA and operated in the UK under license to Banner Group Limited.
This website is intended for use in the UK with customers and deliveries in the UK geographic territory.
(Company No. 05510758) 1st Floor, 1 Europa Drive, Sheffield, S9 1XT

				Copyright 1996- Staples Inc, All Rights Reserved.

			
			


			
				 
				 
				 
				 
				 
				
			

		

	


























































































































































	





		
		






